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Undertow  - The Superfriendz

interpreted by Sir Seth Sazant
sirseth@hotmail.com

Intro:

G pattern moved up and down the fretboard

-7- -3- -9- -5-|
-6- -2- -8- -4-|
-0- -0- -0- -0-|
-0- -0- -0- -0-|
-0- -0- -0- -0-|
-7- -3- -9- -5-|

2.5x  when you get to the g, it goes to the verse pattern: G, C

Verse:
G                C       G                           C
It was late last summer, that you got caught in the undertow
G                         C
It carried you four miles off shore
     G                          C
to a rock where you spent the fall

Pre chorus
F#m                   G                          F#m                    G
Didn t think that you would last the winter and, decided to learn how to swim
F#m                   G                  F#m                       G
but you wouldn t quit smoking and so the undertow kept pulling you in

Verse:
You were to scared to sleep i hear
because of those arctic nights
They can last six weeks i guess
and you were scared you couldn t dream that long

Pre chorus
Got thinking of high school then and all your non-conformist views
you should have stuck to your guns my friend and it would have been better for
you

Chorus
B          A                               B                  A
didn t you think it was strange to build a home out of rocket wreckage
B               A            B                     A



broken bits and fuselage you find washed up on the shore
B                      A
find washed up on the shore

Intro

Verse:
Same day you disappeared we all had a search party for you
followed a trail of popcorn that you still had when you left that film

Pre chorus
you hit the bermuda triangle then with its weeds and its aliens
but you were feeding on blue green algae Manitoba water at hand

Chorus
Didn t you think it was strange to build a home out of rocket wreckage
broken bits and fuselage you find washed up on the shore
find washed up on the shore


